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NEWS

Kevin Harrison
News Editor

CROSSING THE LINE

LAUREN TABOR / KA LEO O HAWAI‘I 

At the same time last year, there were 42 total fatalities, seven involved pedestrians in crosswalks.
NICOLE TAM
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

As of Nov. 9, there were 45 trafﬁc fatalities on O‘ahu this year; of
those, 17 were pedestrians, four of
which were within marked crosswalks when they were struck.
This brings up a question of
safety precautions for both motorists and pedestrians: what more
can be done to prevent accidents?
STOPLIGHT?

Ben Clossen, a graduate student
at UH Mānoa, said another stoplight should be installed at the Dole
Street crosswalk where two incidents occurred last month.
Craig Chung, an engineer at the

Defense Travel System trafﬁc engineering division, said anyone can
request for a stoplight to be installed
in the City and County of Honolulu by
contacting the city department transportation division secretary.
After a work order is submitted, a
trafﬁc technician goes to the location and determines if a stoplight
is needed.
Chung said the most important
criteria the department watches
for are: vehicular volume (the type
of cars that travel on that surface,)
pedestrian volume (the amount of
people using that crosswalk) and
crash experiences.
Another factor to consider is the
time of year. Chung said the beginning of the school year represents

the most “normalized and typical
condition.”
The process of researching,
designing and installing the stoplight at its new location can take
around two years.
PEDESTRIAN SAFETY PROGRAM

Clossen also said that although
he feels generally safe crossing the
streets on campus, he almost got hit
on two separate occasions crossing
at intersections with stoplights.
Dana Teramoto, the pedestrian
safety program coordinator for
the Department of Transportation
Services at the City and County of
Honolulu, evaluated the situation
and said even though the driver
could have been at fault, it is best

to have eye-contact with the driver
before crossing, or wait until the
vehicle has passed.
“It’s not worth getting hit by a car,
even though you’re correct,” Teramoto said.
Another method to avoid accidents is to be more aware of your
surroundings. Staying visible to
drivers is also important.
Teramoto said ﬂuorescent colors are best to wear during the day
– like a headband, wristband or
something ﬂashy. She said the next
best color to wear is white.
At night, reﬂective wear and
clip-on safety lights could also
increase visibility on the road.
Reﬂective clothing are easiest
found in athletic wear. Safety lights

can also be attached to a bag or on
the back side of the shirt.
“It’s better to always be safe than
sorry,” Teramoto said.
To learn more about pedestrian
safety information, there will be the
free annual Mayor Craft and County
Fair on Nov. 19, at the Neal Blaisdell
exhibition hall from 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Honolulu Police Department
(HPD) issued 3,575 citations for disobeying the upraised palm signal.
A spokesperson for HPD said that it
is also illegal to enter the crosswalk
when crosswalk signals are ﬂashing or steady.
If caught, the ﬁne is $130.
Note: All HPD statistics are as of
Nov. 9, 2016.

Athletes upgrade their GPA
Academic support services help athletes achieve academically while on the road
BLAIZE SANCHEZ
STAFF WRITER

The average GPA for athletes at
the University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa
has risen by 8.5 percent, according
to Student Athlete Academic Services (SAAS).
Since fall 2004, UH Mānoa athletes’ cumulative GPA has increased
from 2.82 to 3.06. Starting from fall
1999, UH Mānoa has seen its number of scholar-athletes increase,
from 112 to 247. Scholar-athletes
are athletes who have a GPA of 3.0
or above.
“We just had our highest cumulative GPA we have ever had in our
history,” said Marilyn Moniz-Kaho‘ohanohano, UH’s Assistant Athletic Director and Senior Woman
Administrator. “60 percent of our student athletes are scholar-athletes.”
Moniz-Kaho‘ohanohano said the

increase in the number of scholar-athletes and the increase in the
average athlete GPA is the result of
a combination of recruiting efforts
and students’ efforts.
According to an SAAS report, student-athlete GPAs have been on the
rise since spring 2006.
Last semester, the team with the
highest average GPA was the women’s swimming and diving team at a
3.54. The team with the lowest average GPA was the men’s basketball
team at a 2.38.
According to the athletics website, part of this increase has been
attributed to the resources that
athletes have available to them at
the Nagatani Academic Center, the
home of the SAAS, which is located
in lower campus near the athlete
training areas. These resources
include tutoring services, computer
labs and academic advisors.

“Every sport travels, some travel
more than others,” said Ronald
Cambra, Assistant Vice Chancellor for Undergraduate Education.
“[We] had two advisors and a graduate assistant travel with the football team to Australia. That was
critical because that was the ﬁrst
week of school.”

on the bus to go on road games.
“If there is one factor that determines student success distantly,
aside from GPA, it is the determination of a major,” Cambra said.
By determination of a major,
Cambra means that ensuring students are self-motivated in completing their major is key to their

If there is one factor that determines
student success distantly, aside from GPA,
it is the determination of a major.
– RONALD CAMBRA
ASSISTANT VICE CHANCELLOR FOR UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION

Cambra said that before leaving for any road trip, each athlete
must have a copy of their syllabi
and their text books. Otherwise, the
athlete will not be allowed to get

success as students.
GradesFirst is a web-based “Early
Alert” student management system.
Early Alert is a system that helps
faculty and administrators identify

struggling students. This web program will help athletic advisors and
students track their progress.
According to the athletics website, a GradesFirst account allows
student-athletes to view their progress reports, sign up for advising
appointments, request tutors, signup for writing center appointments
and securely enter the Nagatani
Academic Center. GradesFirst also
allows students to communicate
with their instructors, SAAS advisors
and SAAS learning services staff.
“I was student-athlete and I
remember how hard it was. But I
didn’t have to travel and miss 25
days of class,” said Michele Nagamine, UH women’s head soccer
coach, whose team of 25 players had
21 scholar-athletes last year. “That’s
one of things I’m most proud of, the
kind of people they are.”
Ka Leo O Hawai‘i
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Jarin Moriguchi
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An open letter to Gary Johnson
Advice for future political acts
DAVID BUBBINS
STAFF WRITER

Dear Governor Johnson,
I think you did signiﬁcantly well
in this year’s presidential election
for a third party candidate. You got
over four million votes in the popular vote which is the highest vote
count in the Libertarian party and
is higher than Ralph Nader’s vote
count in 2000, making you the most
successful third party candidate
since Ross Perot.
I do believe that you are right
that this election is rigged against
third party candidates. The four
events that have the most media
coverage, the debates, only allow
candidates who poll an average
over 15 percent over ﬁve national
polls to be allowed in those events.
This was made a rule after the
strong support Ross Perot received
after he was invited to the debates,
when he was polling lower than
you. This is a shame because I
believe that you are the most qualiﬁed for this position.
It is worth noting that you were

the ﬁrst governor to win re-election
as a Republican in New Mexico in
over 50 years. This is a signiﬁcant
achievement because New Mexico is a highly Democratic state.
As governor, you cut taxes multiple times and eliminated the deﬁcit spending New Mexico was going
through, which resulted in a budget
surplus by the end of your second
term. Considering that the current
national debt is close to exceeding
$20 trillion, I think you are the best
person to understand how to balance the budget.
So, if you truly want to become
president, as a good portion of
voters want, I have a suggestion
for you: run for president in 2024
as a Republican. I know that you
are thinking “I already tried that in
2012, which is the reason why I ran
as a Libertarian, because nobody
took me seriously.” This is true, but
you also have to consider the fact
that barely anybody knew who you
were back then. Your second run for
president changed that.
Over the summer, many of my
friends and family who sit on both
sides of the spectrum took you

seriously because they didn’t like
the corruption that seemed to surround Clinton and Donald Trump’s
bigotry. With an increased public
persona and a stronger following,
you can be a potential frontrunner
for the Republican nomination.
You might be thinking “Shouldn’t
I stick with the Libertarian Party so
I can inject its core beliefs into one
of the major parties?” My guess
is that Ron Paul was thinking that
when he ran for president back in
1988 as a Libertarian Party candidate. In all honesty, you can inject
Libertarian values into the Republican Party by representing the party.
You did a great job, but please
don’t run as a third party candidate again because the major party
nominee choices were ﬂukes and
may never happen again. There is
also the problem with media coverage as a third party, as many of
them are given little screen coverage, and when they are talked
about it’s about a mistake that
they made, like your Aleppo gaffe.
Take advantage of the media coverage (or what little you got, which
is more than the other third party

GAGE SKIDMORE / FLICKR 

Johnson ran for president in 2012 as a Republican.

candidates), and run as a major
party candidate, so more people
can know who you are, your views
and why you would make a good
president. I know many people who
will support your next campaign.

Sincerely,
A libertarian scientist
known as David

The FBI’s role in Clinton’s loss
The FBI’s announcement days prior to the election cast a suspicious light on the Clinton campaign
ANGELINA SPENCE
STAFF WRITER

This election cycle marked a few
ﬁrsts for our political system. Hillary Clinton made history as the
ﬁrst woman ever to gain the nomination of a major political party.
Donald Trump, on the other hand,
won the presidency using his successful business background rather
than political experience as his credentials.
The results of the presidential

election, speciﬁcally Clinton’s loss,
may have been in part due to an
announcement the FBI made just
eleven days prior to Election Day.
James Comey, director of the FBI,
made the unprecedented decision to
release information about the emergence of more emails attributed to
Clinton’s private email server.
The lack of resolution to this
issue cast a negative light on the
Clinton campaign and played a part
in Clinton losing the election.

BREAKING TRADITIONS

On October 28, 2016, James Comey
wrote a letter to Congress informing
them of the discovery of more Clinton emails. The letter noted that the
FBI did not yet know whether the
‘material may be signiﬁcant,’ adding
that the timeline to an investigation
was also unknown.
According to Eric Holder, former U.S. attorney general, Comey’s
announcement goes against longheld Justice Department practices.
The Justice Department, includ-

ing the FBI, normally will not offer
comments of ongoing investigations
in order “to prevent investigations
from unfairly or unintentionally casting public suspicion on public ofﬁcials who have done nothing wrong,”
said Holder.
The danger of Comey making this
announcement at such a fragile
time, is that it left no time for the
issue to be resolved before the election took place.
Not only did Comey’s hinting at
another investigation into Clinton’s
emails harm her campaign, but it
also made the decision harder for
voters. Without a deﬁnitive statement from the FBI reporting whether
or not these new emails were signiﬁcant, voters were unable to be
well-informed on Election Day.
A SHORT TIMELINE TO FIND ANSWERS

HILLARY FOR AMERICA / FLICKR 

Clinton’s email system came under fire during the first week of March 2015.

One would hope that with the
presidential election coming to a
close in a matter of days, an investigation into these emails would have
happened swiftly. Yet, Comey’s letter
failed to convey a sense of urgency.
Even after the election, the American
people are still left in the dark about
the nature of these emails.
In regards to the timeline of an
investigation, Comey remarks in his
letter to Congress, “I cannot predict
how long it will take us to complete

this additional work.”
Comey’s statement made no
allusion to the then impending
election or promise to conduct an
investigation with that in mind. The
ﬁndings of an investigation would
have been exceedingly important as voters decided who will be
the next commander in chief, but
instead voters’ questions were left
unanswered on Election Day.
All Americans have the right
to a fair trial and to be innocent
until proven guilty. The announcement the director of the FBI made
robbed Clinton the chance to properly defend herself before the election took place.
Because Comey brought forward
an issue that had already been laid
to rest, voters again questioned the
integrity of Hillary Clinton. There
is no guarantee that these emails
actually indict Clinton of criminal
behavior. If in the future the emails
are deemed insigniﬁcant, then
Comey’s announcement would have
unfairly swayed the results of the
presidential election.
America may have elected its ﬁrst
woman president if it had not been
for the FBI’s unfair announcement
that prevented Clinton from accomplishing that milestone.
Ka Leo O Hawai‘i
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THE RICHEST RAPPERS
DO MORE THAN RAP
Hip-Hop artists use the art as a platform
to go beyond music

SOURCE: [LEFT TO RIGHT] CIROC; BEATS BY DRE; ADIDAS YEEZY / KA LEO O HAWAI‘I 

According to Forbes, hip-hop music generates more than $10 billion per year.
KEON DIEGO
STAFF WRITER

By utilizing their popularity, many
hip-hop artists have employed
methods of income beyond album
sales and performances to increase
their proﬁt.
The ﬁve hip-hop artists with the
highest net worth are Sean “Diddy”
Combs ($750 million), Andre “Dr.
Dre” Young ($710 million), Shawn
“Jay Z” Carter ($610 million), Bryan
“Birdman” Williams ($110 million)
and Aubrey “Drake” Graham ($60
million), according to Forbes. These
individuals have taken their success beyond hip-hop by using it as
a stepping-stone.
For example, Diddy has amassed
his wealth by stretching his hands
into different business ventures
throughout his career. After founding Bad Boy Records in 1993, which

gained major traction primarily through rap legend The Notorious B.I.G., his entrepreneurial drive
became insatiable. In 1998, he
started a clothing line, Sean John,
which now earns over $525 million in
annual retail sales. Aside from selling clothes and fragrances, Diddy
also acquired luxury tequila brand
DeLeon and launched the ﬁtness
water brand Aquahydrate. However,
perhaps his most lucrative business
is a 50-50 joint venture with Diageo’s
Ciroc vodka, which he has acted as
brand ambassador for since 2007.
“We’re selling 2 million cases
a year. We’re the second-largest
ultra-premium brand in the country, second only to Grey Goose,”
said Diddy in an interview with The
Washington Post.
Hip-hop legend Dr. Dre has also
proven successful outside the studio. After gaining popularity with

gangsta rap group N.W.A., he went
on to release the classic solo
album “The Chronic” in 1992, which
has since sold 5.7 million copies. He
founded Aftermath Entertainment
in 1996, and has helped launch the
careers of major artists like Snoop
Dogg, Eminem, 50 Cent, The Game
and Kendrick Lamar. This recognition was put to work when he
launched a headphone line, Beats
by Dre, in 2008. Six-years later he
sold it to Apple Inc. for $3 billion,
the technology giant’s most expensive acquisition.
An essential step in opening
the door to more business opportunities is cultivating a personal
brand and creating a familiarity with potential consumers. Hiphop artists are essentially selling
themselves, their ideas and values. Therefore, the transition from
marketing themselves to marketing

products and services is a natural
next step.
This transition is made easier by
their commercial success as an artist. They garner attention through
their album sales, radio-play, interviews, social media and shows performed. From there, rappers can
take advantage of their recognition
to pursue more lucrative business
endeavors, as many others already
have. The richest rappers do more
than just rap.
Following their success in hiphop, some artists launched brief
careers in acting, such as Tupac
Shakur, Ice Cube, Eminem, 50 Cent
and Ludacris. Others created mobile
game apps like Nicki Minaj, Meek
Mill and Chief Keef. Certain rappers like Jay Z, Lil Wayne and LL
Cool J have even published books.
When e-cigarettes and vaporizers
became widely popular, The Game

and ScHoolboy Q created their own.
Currently, Rick Ross and DJ Khaled
both have investments in restaurants Wingstop and Finga Licking,
respectively. Kanye West entered the
fashion industry with his Yeezy line
of clothing and related accessories.
Regardless of the side hustle, hiphop artists have been ﬁguring out
new ways to make a proﬁt in addition to the traditional formula of
album sales and touring. Although it
is quite common in hip-hop to promote other brands, it is an attempt
to cultivate a personal brand. Rappers who brag about luxury cars,
jewelry and designer clothes are
establishing a persona from which
they can utilize to branch out
beyond the music industry. As Jay Z
once put it, “I’m not a businessman
/ I’m a business, man.”
Ka Leo O Hawai‘i
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WHAT HAPPENED AT THE
FIRST THANKSGIVING?
THANKSGIVING AS A HOLIDAY

Days of Thanksgiving were
common in New England in the
early days of the American colonies. During the American Revolution, days of Thanksgiving
were designated by the Continental Congress and George
Washington made the ﬁrst
Thanksgiving day proclamation
in 1789. The proclamation asked
Americans to be thankful for the
winning of the revolution and
the ratifying of the Constitution.
New York then became
the ﬁrst state to establish a
Thanksgiving holiday in 1817.

KEVIN HARRISON / NEWS EDITOR

When some people think of the history of Thanksgiving, they
picture European settlers and Native Americans having a
peaceful outdoor meal with turkeys, cornucopias and vegetables. This, sadly, is not what happened; however, this story
is not completely false either. Here is more or less what
really happened, according to The History Channel’s website.

THE ‘FIRST’ THANKSGIVING

Other states followed, but they
all celebrated it on different
days.
Beginning in 1827, a writer
named Sarah Josepha Hale
campaigned for 36 years to get
Thanksgiving established as a
national holiday. It was in 1863
that Abraham Lincoln made
Thanksgiving the national holiday it is today.
It was originally on the ﬁnal
Thursday of November, but
Franklin D. Roosevelt moved it
up a week.

In 1620, European colonists
from Plymouth took the Mayﬂower and landed in modern-day Massachusetts where
they practiced their religion and
enjoyed the freedom of being in
the “New World.”
However, that ﬁrst winter was
brutal and many of the colonists
stayed on their ship where they
suffered from exposure to the cold
and contagious diseases. When
the cold died down and spring
came through, the colonists who
were left on land were greeted by
English-speaking Native Americans.

One of those Native Americans was a man called Squanto,
who taught the colonists how to
live off the land; he taught them
how to ﬁsh, farm corn and identify poisonous plants. Squanto
also helped the colonists become
allies with the Wampanoag tribe.
In November 1621, the colonists had a successful corn harvest and decided to have a feast
to celebrate, inviting their Native
American allies. This is what
is considered to be the “First
Thanksgiving,” but there is no
written record detailing if they

ate turkey or not.
They also probably did not
have any baked goods like
modern Thanksgiving dinners
because the colonists did not
have an oven and they had
almost run out of sugar.
Scholars do not agree that the
events described earlier constitute the “ﬁrst” Thanksgiving. For
example, in 1565 in present-day
Florida, Spanish explorer Pedro
Menéndez de Avilés had dinner
with local Native Americans after
a mass in which they thanked
God for their safe arrival.

ILLUSTRATIONS BY BRYE KOBAYASHI / KA LEO O HAWAI‘I

MAN ON THE STREET

WHAT ARE YOU THANKFUL FOR?

just thankful to be
‘‘I’m
alive because we’re not

very thankful for
‘‘I’m
very supportive friends

thankful for family
‘‘I’m
because we’re very far

thankful for the
‘‘I’m
opportunity to come here

right now because the
things I have now used to
be just dreams and now I
have them.

guaranteed the next day
and just knowing that I
have people that love and
care about me is good to
forward to when you’re
waking up. I also realized
that I need to start being
more thankful for the
things I do have. I realized
I’m more focused on what
I don’t have, what I have
to do or the struggles
that I have or may face.
But it’s not forever and I
know I can get through it
no matter what.

and family that make
me happy and smile
every day. I’m also
thankful for good food
and the options they
have in Hawai‘i.

apart but we still keep
in touch and remain
very close.

and further my education. You don’t see a lot
of Samoan kids out here
going to college just
for school alone so I’m
thankful that I’m here
to break the stereotype
and make it big. I’m also
thankful for all the support from my family and
friends, I’m lucky that I
have them.

‘‘

basically thankful
‘‘Iforameverything
that I have

‘‘

‘‘

‘‘

‘‘

AILEEN BALLESTERON

CHANEL KINOSHITA

SHARI TAMASHIRO

JACOB YAPLAG

MILA SAPOLU JR.

Management Information Science
Junior

Marketing
Sophomore

Finance
Senior

Undeclared
Freshman

Biochemistry
Freshman
DANIELLE VALLEJO / KA LEO O HAWAI‘I
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OPENING SOON
at

AL A MOANA
CENTER
Bras, undies, swim & more.

NO RETOUCHING ON THIS GIRL !
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Downsized Thanksgiving
PAN FRIED TURKEY
KATIE ALMEIDA / SENIOR STAFF WRITER

For students from the mainland, the four-day Thanksgiving break may not
be enough time to ﬂy home. If you have found yourself with no place to go
on Thanksgiving, do not deprive yourself of the delicious food. Instead, use
these recipes to allow you and a few friends to be thankful for each other.

STE P S

YOU’ LL N E E D
4-8 turkey cutlets
salt and pepper
garlic powder
olive oil

1 Drizzle olive oil into pan and set on a high heat
2 Season the turkey cutlets with the salt, pepper and
garlic powder
3 Cook until browned on each side and fully cooked
on the inside

PUMPKIN PIE
YOU’LL N EED

MASHED POTATOES

ST E P S

STE P S

YOU’ LL N E E D

crust
1 Pillsbury pie crust
1 tsp ﬂour
Pumpkin ﬁlling:
1 cup canned pumpkin mix
1 egg, beaten
½ cup sugar
1 ½ tsp pumpkin pie
spice

1 Heat oven to 450 degrees

Pecan Filling
¼ cup corn syrup
2 eggs, beaten
2 tbsp melted butter
¼ cup brown sugar
½ tsp vanilla
1 ½ cups pecan
halves

5 In another bowl, mix together pecan ﬁlling ingredients except
the pecans

2 Sprinkle both sides of the crust with the ﬂour then place in
9-inch pie plate

4-5 small potatoes
4 tbsp butter
garlic powder
milk
sour cream

3 Bake for 10 minutes then remove from oven and reduce
oven temperature to 350 degrees
4 Mix all of the pumpkin ﬁlling ingredients together, pour ﬁlling
into the partially baked crust

GREEN BEAN CASSEROLE

7 Spoon pecan ﬁlling over pumpkin layer
8 Bake pie for 30-35 minutes

STE P S

YOU’ LL N E E D
2 lbs of green
beans, trimmed
½ stick of butter
1 tbsp Dijon mustard
1 tsp garlic powder
1/3 cup slivered,
toasted almonds

6 Fold in the pecans into mixture

1 Cut potatoes into squares of roughly the same size
2 Boil the potatoes until soft enough to easily slide a fork through
3 Drain the potatoes into a colander and put butter and milk
into the still hot pot
4 Put the potatoes back into the pot and start mashing with
a large fork or potato masher
5 Add sour cream to make creamier
6 Stir up and serve

9 Let it cool completely and enjoy

FRIENDSGIVING
FOR LESS
TINA YAN / SPECIAL ISSUES EDITOR

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Boil the green beans in salted water for around 5 minutes
Drain the beans and place them in a bowl of ice water
Drain the beans again
Melt the butter in a skillet over medium heat
Mix in the Dijon mustard and garlic powder
Add in the beans and toss until fully coated throughout
Take off heat and place into a serving bowl
Sprinkle in the almonds and serve

Planning a nice way to celebrate Thanksgiving with
your friends who are not leaving the island? Friendsgiving was made for you. Popularized by the show Friends,
Friendsgiving can be a way to celebrate the traditional
holiday with the ones you love. The only downside is
that you never realized how much your parents were
spending to make that gigantic meal.

TIP 01: TURKEY
Ask everyone to pitch in at most $3 to $5 if they want to go the
turkey route, so you aren’t the only person spending $30 on
your Friendsgiving meal. If you want to go solo on the turkey,
ask your friends to make this a true Thanksgiving by doing it
potluck style. You will make the turkey, and they will make the
brussel sprouts, dinner rolls and gravy.

RECIPE

M AP L E
GR AN O L A
P E C AN P IE

TIP 02: STAPLES
Round up your friends and ask them what sides they love
the most. If no wants to eat a green bean casserole with their
mashed potatoes and candied yams, what is the point of
spending money and time making one? Stick to the favorites
like stufﬁng, mac and cheese and biscuits. It is Thanksgiving,
you are allowed to carbo-load.

TIP 03: DESSERT
Go out and spend a little extra picking up a pie whether it’s a
ready-to-bake or a ready-to-eat. Not a fan of pie? Try out a fall
take on cupcakes with pumpkin spice. Or try your hand making
a non-fruit pie. This recipe is provided by Good Housekeeping
and tested by yours truly.

I N GR E DI E NTS
1 cup regular oats
3 tsp ground cinnamon
6 tbsp melted butter
1 cup grade B maple syrup
2 tbsp grade B maple syrup
1½ cups pecan halves and pieces
½ cup sweetened ﬂaked coconut

½ package refrigerated piecrusts
½ cup ﬁrmly packed light brown
sugar
2 tsp all-purpose ﬂour
¼ tsp salt
3 large eggs
2 tsp vanilla extract

lightly toasted. Remove from oven
and cool completely on a wire rack
(about 15 minutes).
Fit refrigerated piecrust into a
9-inch pie-plate according to package directions; fold edges under
and crimp as desired.
Whisk together brown sugar
and next two ingredients until
blended. Add eggs, vanilla, remaining 4 tablespoons melted butter

and remaining 1 cup maple syrup,
whisking until blended. Spoon
pecan mixture into prepared piecrust; carefully pour maple syrup
mixture over pecan mixture.
Bake on lower oven rack for 35
to 40 minutes or until set. Remove
from oven and cool completely on
a wire rack for about 1 hour.

DI R E CT I ON S
Heat oven to 350 degrees. In a
small bowl, stir together oats, cinnamon, 2 tablespoons melted butter and 2 tablespoons maple syrup
until blended. Spread oat mixture
on a lightly greased baking sheet.
Bake for 20 minutes or until oats
begin to turn golden; remove from
oven and stir in pecans and coconut. Bake for 10 to 12 more minutes
or until pecans and coconut are
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We need to

REPLACE THE TURKEY
Give thanks for the raccoon
KEVIN HARRISON
NEWS EDITOR

ILLUSTRATION BY EMMA SIEGEL / KA LEO O HAWAI‘I 

The turkey has been a ﬁxture of
Thanksgiving for a while now; the
President pardons one every year
and families panic when they realize they have not bought one yet.
But why do we still keep it as the
Thanksgiving animal? After all, no
one knows for sure if it was even
eaten at the “ﬁrst” Thanksgiving (see
pg. 08).
So why the turkey? Why not the
chicken or the rabbit or the deer?
These animals can also be found
in abundance across the continental U.S.
The turkey is an ugly, ﬂightless
bird that nobody ﬁnishes and that
wastes the time of the President
of the United States. Thousands of
trees are killed every year for grade

schoolers to make hand-turkeys. The
celebration of the turkey has to stop.
I would argue that the Thanksgiving animal should actually be the
raccoon. Let me explain.
To some, raccoons may be scary,
ugly, destructive and annoying animals, but they are scavengers, and
that is why they embody the spirit
of Thanksgiving. They do not let anything go to waste; in fact, they eat
our trash in an effort to make sure
that not all of our Thanksgiving leftovers do not end up in a landﬁll.
That is what Thanksgiving is about,
right? Being thankful for what we
have? Raccoons are certainly thankful for the leftovers we give them.
Raccoons also embody the original spirit of the “ﬁrst” Thanksgiving.
Think about it: the settlers described
in the ﬁrst Thanksgiving were hav-

ing a rough time; they had little food,
water and shelter. It is not too far of
a stretch to think that maybe they
started scavenging for food to survive. What animal scavenges for their
food? The raccoon.
The raccoon is also a more American animal than the turkey. Turkeys
run away from danger; raccoons
scavenge and make the best possible situation for themselves. America was founded by people scraping
together a nation, just like how a
raccoon scrapes together its meals.
Yes, there are no raccoons in
Hawai‘i, but that does not mean that
we cannot appreciate the raccoon’s
American spirit. So this Thanksgiving,
forget the turkey and think about the
raccoon.

THE TRADITION OF
THANKSGIVING FOOTBALL

BARI D / FLICKR 

Modern day football traces its roots back to soccer and rugby.
KATIE ALMEIDA
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

The history of the annual football game on Thanksgiving Day is
a long one.
Thanksgiving became a national
holiday in 1863, and in 1876 the ﬁrst
collegiate Thanksgiving football
game was played between Yale and
Princeton.
The ﬁrst national broadcast of a
football game was on Thanksgiving
Day in 1934 and was the result of
a rivalry between two sports teams
sharing the same city.
At the time, Detroit had two
major league teams: the Lions and
the Tigers. The Tigers were Detroit’s
baseball team and the more popular franchise. In order to bring more
attention to his team, Lions owner
as well as radio station owner
George Richards had a game fea-

turing the Lions and the Chicago
Bears broadcast on the radio.
The Lions lost to the Bears, but
since then the Detroit Lions have
played every Thanksgiving Day.
In 1966, after seeing how football
on Thanksgiving Day had become a

This year, the Minnesota Vikings
playing the Detroit Lions starts off
the day playing in Detroit at 7:30
a.m. HST on CBS.
Then the Washington Redskins
will play the Dallas Cowboys in Dallas at 10:30 a.m. HST on FOX.

Thanksgiving became a national holiday
in 1863, and in 1876 the first collegiate
Thanksgiving football game was played.
tradition in many households, the
Dallas Cowboys followed suit and
found an annual slot to play on this
holiday as well.
Now, three games are played on
Thanksgiving Day and two of these
games always feature the Detroit
Lions and the Dallas Cowboys.

The last game of the day will
match up the Pittsburgh Steelers
with the Indianapolis Colts in Indianapolis at 2:30 p.m. HST on NBC.
So while preparing to eat that big
Thanksgiving Dinner sit back, relax
and enjoy the game.

THANKSGIVING DAY SCHEDULE

M I NNES OTA

D E T R O IT

VIKINGS

LIONS

7:30 AM

WAS H I NG TON

REDSKINS

DA L L A S

10:30 AM

P IT TS BURG H

STEELERS

COWBOYS

IN D I A N A PO L IS

2:30 PM

COLTS
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LATE FALL
MOVIE PREVIEW
Moana

Jackie

Nov. 23, 2016

Dec. 2, 2016

The eagerly anticipated animated Disney
ﬁlm will hit screens late November. Starring
Dwayne Johnson as Maui and Auli‘i Cravalho
as Moana, the ﬁlm’s songs were co-written by Hamilton star Lin-Manuel Miranda.
The young princess of a tribe in Polynesia,
Moana is a born navigator who sets sail in
search of a legendary island full of mysterious secrets.

Starring Natalie Portman, “Jackie” has
already garnered praise as her best ﬁlm
yet. Based on a Life magazine interview with
Kennedy at Hyannis Port, the ﬁlm was originally made to be a HBO mini-series. The
ﬁlm follows First Lady Jacqueline Kennedy
during her time in the White House and her
life after the assassination of her husband
President John F. Kennedy.

TINA YAN
SPECIAL ISSUES EDITOR

While fans wait for “Fantastic Beasts and Where
to Find Them” and “Star Wars Rogue One,” there are
plenty of other movies out there to watch.

La La Land

Assassin’s Creed

Dec. 16, 2016

Dec. 21, 2016

If you are a fan of musicals or of Ryan
Gosling and Emma Stone back together
again, “La La Land” is sure to be your go-to
this winter. “La La Land” follows a musician
(Gosling) and aspiring actress (Stone) who
meet and fall in love in Los Angeles. However,
their rising success threatens to tear the
two apart. The musical has already received
praise and rumors of an Oscar nomination
for Stone.

For those who have played the video
game series, the movie “Assassin’s Creed”
may come as a shock. While the ﬁlm will be
set in the same universe as the games, the
ﬁlm features an original story that plans to
expand the series’ mythology. Set during
the Spanish Inquisition, actor Michael Fassbender stars as Callum Lynch, a rescued
career criminal. The ﬁlm follows Callum’s
participation in the Animus Project by the
group called the Assassins.
IMAGE SOURCE: IMBD

THE WINTER SHOW SHUFFLE
Four shows to binge watch this holiday season | KIMBERLEE SPEAKMAN / MANAGING EDITOR
GILMORE GIRLS: A YEAR IN THE LIFE

TEEN WOLF (SEASON 6)

Nov. 25, Netﬂix

Nov. 15, MTV
The pack is back for a sixth season. For those who may not be
familiar with the series, “Teen Wolf”
is a drama-comedy about teenage wolves and other creatures of
the night. Starring Tyler Posey and
Dylan O’Brien, the show’s sixth season will introduce a new villain and
a romance fans have been waiting
for since season one. “Teen Wolf”
is one of the most popular written
scripted shows on MTV and writers
said that new twists will be introduced in the new season at the New
York Comic Con.

“If you’re out on the road / Feeling lonely and so cold. All you have
to do is call my name / And I’ll be
there on the next train…” Almost 10
years after the show ended, Netﬂix is
giving “Gilmore Girls” fans the opportunity to return to Stars Hollow. The
four 90-minute episodes will show
returning characters Lorelai and Rory
Gilmore played by Lauren Graham
and Alexis Bledel, as well as popular characters Sookie St. James played
by Melissa McCarthy and Luke Danes
played by Scott Patterson.

SHERLOCK (SEASON 4)

MOZART IN THE JUNGLE (SEASON 3)

Jan. 1, PBS

Dec. 9, Amazon
The Emmy-award winning show
is back after a two-year delay with
Benedict Cumberbatch as Sherlock
Holmes and Martin Freeman as Dr.
John Watson. From season four trailers, we can expect to see a darker
Sherlock, as well as a new villain
played by Toby Jones. Also, many are
excited to see how the season three
cliffhanger will be resolved. If there
is one thing “Sherlock” provides, it is
a stunning cliffhanger to top it all off
and resolve.

An Amazon Prime exclusive show,
“Mozart in the Jungle” is a drama-comedy about the lives of two musicians in
New York City. Starring Lola Kirke and
Gael Garcia Bernal, this show brings
together aesthetic shots, a well-written storyline and music to create a
show that is unlike any other the Amazon Library has to offer. Take the time
to watch the ﬁrst two seasons before
you see season three, and you will see
why this show won an Emmy and two
Golden Globe awards. Now may be
the right time to get a Prime Student
account.
IMAGE SOURCE: IMBD
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I’ve gotta put me ﬁrst.
Quit cigarettes for good this time.

Free Patches, Gum, & Lozenges
Free Text2Quit & Online Programs
Quit E-Cigarettes

Hawaii Tobacco Prevention & Control Trust Fund. A Public Service Announcement.
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FALL STYLE GUIDE
How to dress for fall in Hawai‘i

While other states are gearing up for the fall with scarves and
snow boots, Hawai‘i still has not been hit by enough climate change
for all of us to start experiencing windy fall days. For those who have
not lived in Hawai‘ i all their lives, the continuous season all year
round may come as a shock. However, you can still dress for the fall.
Here are some quick tips to still get into the season, but stay cool
during the 70 degree days.

YES, PLEASE

SOURCE: ELLENBROCKYGIRL / INSTAGRAM

PLEASE NO

SOURCE: URBANOUTFITTERS / INSTAGRAM

SOURCE: TOPSHOP / INSTAGRAM

SOURCE: VENEFICIAS / INSTAGRAM

DO: THROW ON A PAIR OF
TIGHTS OR A CHIC BLAZER

DO: WEAR A TURTLENECK
OR A COZY SWEATER

DON’T: GO
OVERBOARD

DON’T: FORGET THE RAIN
BOOTS AND UMBRELLA

While you are transitioning into the fall,
you can keep wearing those favorite
summer dresses in your rotation. Add
in a pair of tights and booties and your
friends will be too distracted by how
put together you look before realizing
it is sunny with no chance of rain. Add
a casual long blazer and up the ante by
looking fancy enough to wear the outﬁt
to happy hour in Downtown.

If you are going to wear a turtleneck or a fall sweater, adjust the rest
of your outﬁt to avoid dying of heat
stroke. Show off your trendy turtleneck with a nice plaid skirt and a pair
of ﬂats. Remember, those classrooms in
Kuykendall can get cold.

Layering and experimenting can be fun,
but the price of putting a few too many
layers on can be hard not only on your
wallet, but on the amount of sweat dripping down your contoured and highlighted
face. If you want to get the fall look, but
not look like you came out of a sauna, try
a few things at once. Go for the statement
boots, but maybe with a nice breezy dress.
Wear that leather jacket, but maybe at
night with a skirt and heels.

Even though we may not get the snow
and changing colors of the leaves, living
in Hawai‘i still comes with rain and wind.
Remember to bring your umbrella for
the months of November and December
when the rain starts coming down more
and more. Sick of running back to the
dorms in your wet sandals? Invest in a
pair of rain boots to wear for those days
you can tell the rain will never stop.

FIVE FALL GAMES YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS
Video game releases that will have you eating ‘Top Ramen’ for the foreseeable future
01
KEVIN ALLEN
FEATURES EDITOR

The fall season is unrelenting with triple-A
video game releases. We just survived an initial
assault of three big-name, ﬁrst-person shooters
and the rest of the holiday season is not looking
to let up. Let us take a quick peek at the games
that will be burning a hole in your ﬁnances.

03

02
WATCH DOGS 2

P O KÉ M O N S UN A N D M O O N

The second game in the Watch Dogs series is set
to release on Nov. 15 for Playstation 4 and Xbox
One, hopefully not following in the footsteps of
its mediocre predecessor. The PC version will be
released on the 29th, so those without home consoles will have to wait a full two weeks before
picking up their copy. If you want to hack your way
through a virtual version of San Francisco, pick up
“Watch Dogs 2.” Beware, the game’s overall sense
of tone is full of teenage angst and outdated internet memes.

Nintendo’s staple franchise is back, this time taking place in the sunny locale of the Alola Region,
which is like Hawai‘ i, but with less homeless.
Pokémon Sun and Moon will introduce new gameplay mechanics like Z-moves and Alola forms of
certain Pokémon. Another new feature to the
series is its departure from the traditional “gym”
progression, now moving to what Nintendo calls
“island challenges.” Out for the Nintendo 3DS on
Nov. 18, get ready to explore the tropical terrain
and “catch ‘em all.”

04

05

F I N A L FA NTASY X V

DE A D R I S I N G 4

T HE L A S T G UA R D I A N

Being the ﬁrst non-multiplayer mainline Final Fantasy game in seven years, “Final Fantasy XV” has
high standards to hit. It is doing well so far with
its plot, which features a group of characters who
closely resemble a Japanese boyband road tripping their way across the world of Eos. The gameplay is also getting revamped and Square Enix is
abandoning the ways of old by featuring a faster
paced, more free-ﬂowing style of action. Get it for
the Xbox One and Playstation 4 on Nov. 29.

Nothing says Christmas like battling your way
through hordes of the undead with your old pal
Frank West. Keeping with the open-world setting
of “Dead Rising 3,” expect to ﬁght your way through
a now, once again, zombie-ﬁlled Willamette, Colorado. Sorry Playstation fans, but “Dead Rising 4”
will be a Microsoft exclusive, releasing solely on
the Xbox One and PC on Dec. 6.

Shy of a decade, the “The Last Guardian” has been
in development since 2007. We have had two presidential elections in the time it took for “The Last
Guardian” to get through cert. This raises some serious questions about the quality of the game, as it is
not uncommon for video games who have endured
long developmental cycles to come out less than
great. Good or not, “The Last Guardian” hits shelves
on Dec. 6 exclusively for the Playstation 4.
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KTUH is the campus
radio station which
provides programming
24/7. They serve the
community with a
variety of programs
that include public
announcements,
equipment for community
events, and a practical chance to
learn about radio broadcasting.

Afraid of most grab and go food?
Fried, cheesy, lots of salt . . .
not at Kokua. Chef Jean-Pierre
and team know good healthy
food and okra is just one of the
healthy staples you will find on
our hot bar.
Creeped out by the okra slime?
With a quick blanch and sauté,
you will eat it whole and love it.
Plus, the liƩle bit of slime is
actually good for you - it
promotes good gut bacteria and
aids in digesƟon. Plus Okra is
rich in folates, Vitamin C, K, and
Manganese. And, it’s a solid
source of calcium for those
avoiding dairy.

KTUH.org | 90.1 FM
91.1 FM on the north shore
instagram/twitter: @KTUH_FM
facebook: KTUH honolulu

GET
MĀNOAʻS
THE
STATION TOP
THAT
LOVES STORIES
YOU! IN A
SNAP!

KALEOOHAWAII

ADD US ON
SNAPCHAT

Hawaii's Favorite
Happy Hour
7 days a week
Hang Ten Happy Hour 4 p– 7p
Late Night Happy Hour 8 p– 11p

1. Open Snapchat app

LIVE MUSIC
TWICE DAILY

2. Point camera at our
ghost icon up above

4p– 7p & 9:30p – 12:30a
3. Tap your screen

4. Yay! We are friends

We will keep you
up to date
with what is
happening on
campus.

Never a Cover • Always Free Parking
"Like" us on Facebook!
1450 ALA MOANA BLVD.
UPPER LEVEL, NEXT TO MACY'S

808-947-2900 • MAITAIBAR.COM
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MAPPING YOUR WAY TO THE HOLIDAYS
A guide to Black Friday shopping
KIMBERLEE SPEAKMAN / MANAGING EDITOR

Black Friday can be a hectic time for holiday shoppers. Most do
not know where to start when tackling the shopping ﬁasco. For
those who just want to get in and get out with the items they want,
here is a Black Friday shopping guide.

FOR E LECTRONIC S

F OR D E SI GN E R B R A N D S

F O R GAMES

BEST BUY

WAIKELE PREMIUM OUTLETS

GAMESTOP

OPEN NOV. 24 AT 5 P.M.

STORES OPEN NOV. 24

OPEN NOV. 25

Best Buy has deals for all kinds of electronics such
as Macs. PCs, the Xbox One and the Playstation 4.
You do not have to make a choice until you go shopping and you could just buy all of them. They also
have sales on entertainment items including TVs,
DVDs and CDs. Some deals this year include Blu-Ray
DVDs on sale for $7.99, Amazon tablets for under $60
and an exclusive sale on in-store 49 inch television
for $199.99.

This collection of shops include Kate Spade, Michael
Kors, Banana Republic and other designer outlets.
For people wanting to buy extravagant gifts, this is
the place to be. The good thing about this set of
shops is that they are all one location, so people
have the opportunity to take advantage of sales
from multiple designer stores. However, different
stores have different hours of opening and sales on
Thanksgiving, so you will have to check their website to ﬁnd out more information on the stores you
are planning to hit.

If you are looking to purchase games for your console, computer or gift cards for the Xbox, Playstation
4, Steam or iTunes, GameStop is your best bet. During
Black Friday, GameStop has hundreds of games on
sale for under $50 and it offers console bundles as
well. In addition, their Cyber Monday deals are worth
checking out. However, you will have to wait longer
to receive your purchases.

FOR CLOTHES

F OR SH OE S

F O R E VERY TH ING

MACY’S

FOOT LOCKER

WALMART

CHECK WITH LOCAL STORE

CHECK WITH LOCAL STORE

OPEN NOV. 24 AT 6 P.M.

Macy’s may not be your ﬁrst choice for a Black Friday department store, but it has a wide variety of
options for customers to choose from. It also has
appliances, decorations and accessories. Macy’s
Black Friday deals in previous years have included
sales on designer watches, clothes, shoes, home
appliances and beauty products. If you want to ﬁnd
affordable clothing and accessory gifts, check out
Macy’s on Black Friday.

From Converse to Nike, Foot Locker has all of the
brand names at a lower price than the original
retailers. The deals for this season cover a number
of brands from the Foot Locker collection including
accessories and active wear. Some of their holiday
deals include a Nike Air Huarache Ultra for $129.99
and Adidas Original with Tubular Invader for $99.99.
Since Foot Locker has more than one brand of shoes,
you will avoid limiting your choices.

Walmart is the place to go for almost anything
you may want to buy this holiday season. Its deals
encompass electronics, clothes, DVDs, accessories,
home appliances, decorations and furniture. Some
of the deals for this upcoming Black Friday include a
$298 Philips TV, DVDs ranging from $1.69-$7.96, games
from $8-$35, cooking appliances for $9.76, a Windows
laptop for $349 and Xbox One and PS4 bundles for
$249. You may even pick up deals on things that you
never expected to ﬁnd along the way.

ILLUSTRATIONS BY TIM LEONCIO / KA LEO O HAWAI‘I
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CROSSWORD
Ka Leo O Hawaii 11/14/16 Crossword
Across
1
4
8
12
13
14
15
16
18
19
21
22
24
27
31
33
34
35
38
39
43
45
46
48
49
51
55
57
58
60
62
64
65
70
72
73
74
75

PuzzleJunction.com

1

Study
Cast
Mexican sandwich
Greek letter
Creme cookie
Matinee hero
Hereditary factors
Deliberately
Japanese sash
Nile viper
Make lace
Brit. conservative
Word of regret
Rube
The Hustler locale
Water carrier
Narrow inlet
Saltwater fish
Hairpiece
Nutty as a fruitcake
Maneuvers
Citrus drink
Rostrum
Tavern
Wild hog
Many
Miscalculated
Rigging support
Genuine
Toast topping
Apply
Smidgen
Paragon
Cowboy’s rope
With (Fr.)
Cover, in a way
Not a lick
Trot or canter, for
example
76 Spotted
77 Lolita actress Lyon

2

3

4

12

7

19

22

23
31

24

25

46

27

51
56

60

75

37

28

29

30

48
52

53
58

61

62
68

38
44

57

67

72

36
43

47

50

66

26

35
42

55

11

33

41

49

10

21

32

45

9

17

20

34
40

8
14

16

18

65

6

13

15

39

5

63
70

69

73

74

76

77

54
59

64
71

Copyright ©2016 PuzzleJunction.com

Down
1 Taxi Driver lead
2 Summer on the
Seine
3 Astronaut’s
insignia
4 Ballyhoo
5 Samovar
6 Gym unit
7 Clod
8 Good shape?
9 Rumpus
10 Romaine lettuce
11 Córdoba cry
12 Jazz style
15 Figured out

17
20
23
25
26
28
29
30
32
36
37
39
40
41
42

Sunbeam
Desert
Part of NYC
Priest’s robe
Bed board
Flightless bird
Large-scale
Table parts
Emulated
Pinocchio
Cavalry swords
Operation
reminder
Paul Bunyan’s ox
Smell
Imminent
Transgresses

44
47
50
52
53
54
56
59
61
63
65
66
67
68
69
71

Jog
Have dinner
Veto
Injured badly
Polished
Hotel offering
Hoover is one
Airport posting
inits.
Wear a long face
Sea eagles
Sleazy paper
Lab eggs
Waikiki wear
Calendar square
Apple picker
Debtor’s note

S O LU T I O N S AVA I L A B L E AT K A L E O. O R G

W Delive t Dorm
CALL 808-744-2283 OR
ORDER ONLINE AT DOMINOS.COM

Clos t Campu

Ope Lat

2424 S. BERETANIA ST.
(NEXT TO TEDDY’S)

SUN-THURS: 10 AM-1 AM
FRI & SAT: 10 AM-2 AM

VISIT DOMINO’S EXPRESS IN PARADISE PALMS (OPEN FOR LUNCH)
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BL ACK FRIDAY SURVIVAL GUIDE
Surviving the craziest Friday of the year
J U S T I N H O / S TA F F W R I T E R

S T E P 02

Black Friday can seem intimidating to some.
There are lines of people wrapping around stores,
hour-long queues just to get into shops and angry
shoppers that will do anything to get their hands
on the product they want. People who may have
seemed docile on Thanksgiving turn to violence
and barbarity on this annual event. There are ways,
however, to survive this day of deals and sales.

S T E P 01
The ﬁrst step to surviving Black Friday is to fully
enjoy Thanksgiving Day. Some companies are trying to push for stores to open on Thursday instead
of Friday, but shopping on an empty stomach is a
painful experience. Besides, spending time with
family and friends will relax the mind and body for
the stress to come. Eat turkey, talk with the people
that you are thankful for and try not to think about
material things just yet.

CA U T I O N !

S T E P 03

The next step is to plan. There are many
areas that one can prepare for, including
the best time to head out to the mall or
department store. There is no best plan or
a one-size-ﬁts-all formula to having a productive, enjoyable Black Friday. One person
could plan to stay up after midnight and
to shop in the early hours of the morning
while another might want to catch all of
the last-minute sales just before the shops
close for the day.
Ask the question of whether there are any
speciﬁc places that you want to go to and
look online and in the newspaper for products that you need. There is no point in going
to a store with many items and sales if none
of the products are interesting or necessary.

Black Friday does not have to be a source of stress, and if it is,
there is always the option of not participating. Sometimes the best

Black Friday

VS.

The third step is to ensure that you have enough
energy. Rest and nourishment are important on
this eventful day. Sleep is crucial, but do not forget about mental preparation. Deep breathing is a
good technique to get one’s mind off of noisy marketplaces and rude customers or employees. Do not
plan to stay up for 24 hours if you cannot handle it;
your health is more important than 10 percent off
of a pair of shoes.

S T E P 04
The ﬁnal and the most important step is to shop
with a friend. Having someone to remind you that a
$350 backpack is not worth it is a lifesaver. Besides,
one can ﬁnd that having company while hunting for
the best deals is more enjoyable than going at it
alone. A friend can also make sure that you are not
trampled by a mob or that your items are not stolen
from the shopping cart when you are not looking.

Black Fridays are spent at home, with the knowledge that there are
some people losing sleep over a new video game or pair of jeans.

Cyber Monday

RALPH ARISTA / STAFF WRITER

Thanksgiving is the beginning of the
major holiday season, and with it comes
nostalgic feelings of times spent with loved
ones and large quantities of food. But as we
get older, it seems as though these heartwarming feelings take a backseat to the
adrenaline rush brought on by shopping
steals.

Black Friday and Cyber Monday mark the
beginning of the holiday shopping season
and are as synonymous with the season as
Christmas. But this begs the question: with
two days that advertise deals, which one is
better? With the rise of the technological
age, is there any reason to brave the hordes
of crazed shoppers?

BL AC K
FR IDAY
Black Friday seems to have become
a holiday tradition in most households. Waking up early, piling into the
family car and speeding off to the
nearest mall, scouring the shops to
ﬁnd the best deals; you could go out
not expecting to buy much and come
home with shopping bags lining each
arm. You do not need to worry about
paying an extra shipping cost or fear
that your order could be canceled,
both possibilities present when shopping on Cyber Monday.
However, Black Friday does come
with its own dilemmas. The chaotic
frenzy that this holiday presents is
not for everyone, and though most

C YBE R
M O N DAY
of the chaos dies down near mid-afternoon, you run the risk of items
selling out. The “Doorbuster” deals
advertised for Black Friday come with
the stipulation that the offer is “ﬁrst
come ﬁrst serve,” and there is nothing worse than setting out to buy a
speciﬁc item, only to come home
empty handed.
Those shopping on Black Friday
need to be careful not to get caught
up in the mob mentality and overspend. Just because something is on
sale does not mean you need it.

On the other hand, Cyber Monday can offer deals comparable to
Black Friday without the hassle. With
the ease of shopping at the click of
a button, people have begun opting
out of ﬁnding a place in line to ﬁnding a place on their couch.
The best thing about Cyber Monday is all the time you can save. If
you are unsure that you are getting
the best price on that laptop you had
your eye on, another website with a
better deal is a click away. This also
means not having to get into your
car to drive to another mall or even
walking to another store.
However, there is the dilemma of

whether or not you are getting the
best deal. Many Cyber Monday deals
do not match up to the in-store deals
you can get on Black Friday. With the
increased net-trafﬁc, it is likely that you
will be unable to access an online store
quickly. Additionally, delayed gratiﬁcation is no joke. Unlike with Black Friday purchases, you will have to wait
a period of time before you get your
hands on that new toy you have been
eyeing.
Whether you choose to brave the
swarms of shoppers on Friday or shop
in your pajamas from home on Monday, may the odds be ever in your favor.
ILLUSTRATIONS BY BRYE KOBAYASHI / KA LEO O HAWAI‘I
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ADVERTISING

8+0Á12$&$03865(6285&(3$*(
Your resource for everything happening on the University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa Campus
EVENTS CALENDAR
ASUH Event(s)
Mahalo Manoa
Thanksgiving Event

CCBAC Event(s)
Rockin’ Da Roots

0ɣQRD,QWHUQDWLRQDO
education week 2016

0ɣQRD
Athletics

Mon, Nov 14, 2016

Fri, Nov 18, 2016

Mon, Nov 14 - Sat, Nov 18, 2016

Football: Nov. 26

Campus Center Courtyard

Campus Center Courtyard

7KHSXUSRVHRI0Ɩ12$,QWHUQDWLRQDO(GXFDWLRQ:HHN 0,(: LVWR

Men’s Basketball: Nov. 14, 18, 25, 27

4:00 - 6:00 PM

4:00 - 6:00 PM

,QWHUQDWLRQDO(GXFDWLRQ:HHN1RYHPEHUZKLFKLV

FREE Thanksgiving
themed food and
entertainments!

Live performances from
Mahkees, the Steppas,
and Nesian N.I.N.E.!

VKRZFDVHLQWHUQDWLRQDOHGXFDWLRQHQGHDYRUVRI0ƗQRDVWXGHQWV
IDFXOW\DQGVWDIIGXULQJWKHVDPHWLPHSHULRGDVWKH1DWLRQDO
FRVSRQVRUHGE\WKH86'HSDUWPHQWRI6WDWHDQG(GXFDWLRQHDFK

Women’s Basketball: Nov. 18, 20, 25, 26, 27
Women’s Volleyball: Nov. 17, 19

year.

6HHIXOOVFKHGXOHRISHUIRUPDQFHVIDLUDQGRWKHUDFWLYLWLHV
http://www.manoa.hawaii.edu/LQWHUQDWLRQDO

6HHVSHFL¿FVSRUW¶VVFKHGXOHV
KWWSXKDWKOHWLFVKDZDLLHGXDGSVFDOHQGDU
PDVWHUFDOHQGDUDGS

WKHUH¶VDORWPRUHJRLQJRQVREHVXUHWRFKHFNRXWhawaii.edu/calendar/manoa

EMPLOYMENT
SECE Job Listings
On-Campus Part-Time

Off-Campus Full-Time

AUDITOR TRAINEE

EXECUTIVE TEAM LEADER

Outside Sources
Off-Campus Part-Time
HAWAII BEHAVIORAL HEALTH - SKILLS TRAINER

Manoa Career Center
Salary: $10.70/hr | Closed When Filled
Will train to audit general student employee payroll
transactions for accuracy and completeness. Follow up with
employers and students to resolve discrepancies. Review
job descriptions for language, content and appropriateness
of the pay classification. The auditor will also participate in
all events and activities sponsored by the center. Able to
work a minimum of 12 hours per week during the semester
and available to work during the semester breaks. This is a
great opportunity for someone interested in human resources.

Target
Salary: $61,000 | Close Date: 1/31/17 or when filled
In this role, you’ll oversee 2-3 departments with sales ranging
from $2-$9 million. Your responsibilities will include opening
and closing the store on assigned days, recruiting and hiring
your team, and creating a positive experience for guests and
team members every day. It’s your leadership that guides your
team to achieve sales goals and maintain budget controls.
We’ll be supporting you with extensive training to help you
grow as a strong store executive leader. This position includes
competitive pay and discounts, and flexible scheduling.

Do you enjoy working with children? Do you want to make
a diference in their lives? Are you looking for competitive
pay, paid time off and a supportive working environment?
If you’ve answered yes to any of these questions, this is the
job for you! At Hawaii Behavioral Health, we provide social,
educational, and behavioral serices to students with special
needs and developmental disabilities. We are looking for
passionate, enthusiastic individuals to work one-on-one
in a classroom/community setting with children or teens
diagnosed with autism and other developmental disabilities.
This is a part-time position, averaging about 30 hours a week.

SECE Job Number: 1923

SECE Job Number: 146082

Off-Campus Part-Time

Internship & Cooperative Education*

PART-TIME STUDENT PRODUCTION TECHNICIAN

SUMMER EXECUTIVE INTERN

Requirements: Associate’s degree or a minimum of 48
college credits REQUIRED; Bachelor’s degree is highly
desireable; 1 yr experience working with children
preferred; Mon - Fri availability fr 7:30 - 3:30 PM;
must be willing and able to travel Oahu island-wide

PBS Hawaii
Salary: $8.50/hr | Closing Date: 12/31/16 or when filled
Entry level position, no experience required. Hours vary
weekly between 4 – 19 hrs., depending on the production
schedule. Good availability on weekends and evenings a
plus. Availability for weekly Thursday evening productions
a must. Looking for applicants who can make a commitment
of at least one year. This position reports directly to the
Production Manager, but will also work under the leadership
of any senior staff member assigned to the project.

SECE Job Number: 203570

Target
Compensation : $16.50-17.50/hr | Closing Date: 1/31/17
About you: Desire to pursue a career in retail management;
Leadership and strong decision-making skills; Strong initiative;
Team-oriented thinking; Ability to communicate clearly and
effectively in all situations; Strong organizational skills with
the ability to multi-task. Build and contribute your skills
through Target’s 10-week summer internship. Use your
business, leadership and people skills to inspire exceptional
performance. Maximize sales and profits for your store. Ensure
great guest service and team member satisfaction. Create a
fast-paced, energetic environment that delivers a consistent
Target brand experience for team members and guests.

SECE Job Number: 146222
*What is Co-op? Like internships, Co-ops are education-based and

Benefits: $16 - 18 per hour depending on education and
experience; paid time off; Flexibility; Medical, dental,
prescription and vision coverage; discounted gym
membership at UFC gym; Onging training and supervision
fr our Ph.D. and Master Level Clinical Supervisors.

If you have a strong desire to make a
difference in the lives of children, have an
excellent work ethic and a positive attitude,
please send your resume to
Courtney at oahu@hibh.org
or call 808-585-1424.
For more information, please visit:
www.hibh.org

career-related. It is a nation-wide program comprised of a partnership
between the employer, the student and the university. Co-ops are paid
and require a two semester commitment.

)25025(-2%23325781,7,(63/($6(&+(&.287HAWAII.EDU/SECE
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PHOTOS

photos@kaleo.org
@kaleophotos

Reese Kato
Photo Editor

Gabriel Estevez / Chase Urasaki
Associate Photo Editors

BATTLE OF THE
BANDS 2016
REESE KATO / PHOTO EDITOR

Pearl City natives 
Andrew Simbahon on
guitar, John Sabugo
on drums and Antonio
Burruso on bass guitar,
make up Introspektra.
The relatively new band,
formed in June 2016,
are a combination of
rock, hip hop, jazz and
soul. Introspektra took
ﬁrst place and the $350
grand prize gift basket.

 Nightbloom is Marleen Skurtu, Jasmine Skurtu and Teresa LeMoon. The trio play

“acoustic to aloha with a twist of Flamenco,” and have been around since 2003.

 Four bands competed, but only one came out on top. All participants received a participation trophy.

 Eoin Halpin and Mason

Blaut make up Felting
Maces, a guitar
duo who are inspired
by many genres such as
blues, classic rock, jazz
and progressive metal.

Three-piece rock band, 
Third-Space, opened up the
night. Founded in April 2015,
Third-Space consists of lead
guitarist and vocalist Matt
Ito, Bassist Rylen Nakama
and drummer Chase Perry.

